
		  

Positive Behaviour Interventions and Support -  Essential Components 

 

 
2. Leadership 

Purpose: To develop a 
sustainable, effective, efficient 
and dynamic PBS leadership 
team who use data and 
consultative collaborative 
processes to guide whole school 
PBS implementation. 

1. Data Based Decision 
Making (DBDM) Process 

2. Principal role 
3. PBS leadership team 
4. Effective team processes 
ð Team meeting schedule 
ð Working agreements 
ð Meeting agenda 
ð Consensus strategies 
ð Perceptual positioning 
ð Roles and responsibilities 
ð Operational action plan 
ð Communication system 

- Sharing ongoing information 
- Presenting data 
- Obtaining feedback  

5. Stakeholder engagement 
6. Change and PBS 

ð Phases of implementation 
ð Conditions for change 
ð Dealing with resistance to change 

7. Working smarter matrix 
 

3. Clarifying Expected 
Behaviour 

Purpose: To establish 3-
5schoolwide expectations that 
define success for all students and 
create a matrix of specific 
behaviours for every setting. 
1. A social behavioural 

curriculum 
• Schoolwide                                         

expectations 
ð 3-5 school-wide                                  

behaviour                                      
expectations  

• Defining specific behaviours  
ð Behaviour matrix identifies the 
specific behaviour skills for all school 
settings  
ð Specific behaviours and procedures 
for non-classroom areas 
ð Specific behaviours and procedures 
for classrooms 
 

4. Teaching Expected Behaviour 
Purpose: To develop and implement a whole school social 
behaviour curriculum. 
1. The importance of teaching 

ð All students are regularly taught social behaviour   skills 

2.  Sharing responsibility for writing lesson plans 
3.  What to write lessons about 

ð Behaviours on your school’s matrix 
ð Non-classroom procedures  
ð Classroom behaviours/procedures 

4.  Lesson planning and teaching considerations 
ð Instruction takes place each day, all day throughout the entire school year 

for young or those students who continue to demonstrate they are at the 
acquisition level 

ð Direct instruction the first few weeks of school in the setting where the 
skills or procedures are used 

ð Beginning of school year orientation period 
ð Weekly lessons in form, homeroom, or classroom. 
ð New student orientation using student ambassadors  
ð Review lessons after school breaks 
ð Specific focus on a behaviour from the school matrix that addresses a 

problem behaviour evident from data 
ð When students show fluency, teaching may consist of ‘booster’ lessons - 

reminders of the when, where and how expected of behaviours  
ð Staff continue to actively supervise giving students feedback  

5.  Lesson plan format 
ð Tell 
ð Show 
ð Practice 

6. Teaching schedule 
7. Using common language 
8. Stakeholder commitment to teaching 

5. Encouraging 
Expected Behaviour 

Purpose: To recognise and 
encourage students when they 
display expected behaviours  
1. Understanding the power of 
adult attention 
ð Non-contingent attention 
ð Contingent attention 
ð Preferred adult behaviours  

3. Specific positive feedback 
ð specifically describes the behaviour 
ð provides reasons or rationales 
ð can include a positive consequence 

4. Four to one ratio 
5. Tangible reinforcers 
6. A menu of reinforcers 

ð Frequent 
ð Intermittent 
ð Occasional 

7. Monitoring the use of 
specific positive feedback 

6. Discouraging 
Inappropriate Behaviour 
Purpose: To create a continuum of 
support for discouraging 
inappropriate behaviour  
1. Instructional approaches for 
discouraging inappropriate 
behaviour 
2. Building a continuum to 
discourage inappropriate 
behaviour 
• Staff managed behaviour 
ð Indirect  
ð Direct - instructional approaches  

- Re-direct 
- Re-teach 
- Provide choice 
- Student conference 

• Office managed behaviour 
ð Construct office referral form 

3. Using additional 
consequences 
4. Monitoring minor behaviour 
5. De-escalation of problem 
behaviour 

 

7. Ongoing Monitoring 
 

Purpose: The use of data to guide efficient, effective decision-
making and ensure fidelity of implementation. 
1. Data analysis cycles  

2. Effect systems to collect, monitor, analyse and share data 
3. Data Based Decision-Making (DBDM) process 
4. Communicating with stakeholders 
5. The big five: Frequency of ODRs:	 

ð Per day per month 
ð By behaviour  
ð By location 
ð By time of day and/or day of week 
ð By individual or groups of students  

6. Data management systems 
7. Triangle data	 
8. Disagregating ODRs for signs of disproportionality 
9. Monitoring fidelity 

ð Tiered Fidelity Inventory (TFI) 
ð Self Assessment Survey (SAS) 
ð Tier 1 Universal Support Checklist 
ð Walkthroughs, observations and surveys 

  
 
	

1. Common 
Philosophy & Purpose 
Purpose: To Identify key beliefs 
and guiding principles about 
student behaviour and 
discipline. 
1. Rethinking discipline 
• Discipline is teaching 
• The role of social competence 
• Academic and social problems -

comparison of approaches 

2. 8 Essential Components 
3. PBS  
     Framework 

ð Outcomes 
ð Data 
ð Practices 
ð Systems 

4. Continuum  
     of Support 

ð Tier 3/Intensive                                
Individual 

ð Tier 2/Targeted                                      
Group 

ð Tier 1/Universal 

5. ABC of Behaviour 
Changing the behaviour of adults to 
change the environment that will, in 
turn, encourage change in student 
behaviour. 

A B C 
Antecedent Behaviour Consequence 
Trigger 
events 

What the 
student 
does. 

Outcome 
following 
behaviour 

6.Taxonomy of Human 
Motivation 
Self-determination theory: 

1. Competence 
2. Relatedness 
3. Autonomy 

7. Shared, positive and 
proactive philosophy and 
purpose: 

ð Beliefs 
ð Mission 
ð Vision 

8. Planning Tools 
ð Tier 1-Universal Support 

Checklist 
ð Team Action Plan 

 
 
 

8. Eight Effective 
Classroom Practices         

Purpose: All staff consistently 
implement effective classroom 
practices to provide a predictable, 
safe and engaging learning 
environment for all students. 
1: Classroom expectations 

ð Align with school expectations 
ð Student negotiated  
ð Clearly posted 
ð Explicitly taught 
ð Monitored  
ð Reinforced with specific feedback 

2: Classroom Procedures and 
Routines 

ð Procedures are the process for 
how things are done.  

ð When taught to fluency they help 
students to form routines to 
efficiently and smoothly 
accomplish tasks. 

3. Encouraging Expected 
Behaviour 
To effectively recognise and encourage 
students when they display expected 
behaviours and to create a positive 
school environment 
ð Non-contingent attention 
ð Contingent attention 
ð Specific positive feedback 
ð Tangible reinforcement system  
ð A continuum of reinforcers 

4. Discouraging Inappropriate 
Behaviour 
Indirect- minimal disruption to 
instruction 
Direct instructional approaches  
ð Re-direct: brief, clear, private verbal 

reminder  
ð Re-teach: builds on the re-direct  
ð Provide choice: statement of two 

alternatives 
ð Student conference: re-teaching or 

problem solving 

5. Active Supervision 
ð Moving 
ð Scanning 
ð Interacting  

6: Opportunities to Respond 
ð An instructional question, 

statement, or gesture made by 
the teacher seeking an active 
response from students. 

7: Activity Sequence and Choice 
ð Task interspersal 
ð Behaviour momentum 
ð Choice 

8: Task Difficulty 
ð Assignment length 
ð Response mode 
ð Increased instruction or practise 
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Observable 
Measureable 
Positively stated 
Understandable 
Always Applicable 
 

 

 

  

	


